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tpve-Making on a Fii*e Escapo

Ends Happily..

By CLYDE JOHNSON.

A "woman thirty years old who in-
jVfints Poetry, has a cat and a canary,
?scorns the hdbble skirt and has taken
a" vow never to marry, comes so near

feeing an old maid that she may be
Eerevrith graded in that class.
A maa thirty-two years old, who

Gels that he has a mission to write a

£ook, and who keeps a bulldog, owns

eeven different canes-has a cuckoo
típek and laughs at the idea of woman
feing intelligent enough to vote, will
pass in any country as an old bache¬
lor.
Her name was Amanda Jane Dillon

«-«?ood old-fashion Amanda Jane-and
Wien addressed by her landlady she
TQftnted the. Jane to follow the Amanda
Ot natural sequence. She had an in¬

come, and she had a rented flat and a

crjo'k. The, cook was also rented by
fclfe month.
His name was Perry Chase Perry,

fils parents had so named him when
OTTed-faced infant, knowing that the
Cay would, come when he would want

chase himself around the block, and
thus giving him an early start He had
etl income; ant! he had a rented flat
aûd a cook. Same financial arrange¬
ment with his cook as Miss Dillon had
With hers.
When Amanda Jane, as she may

now be called, called to look over a

"To Rent" flat the Janitor called her
extention to the fact that it was on

the sixth Abor and no elevator. There¬
fore, she would not be bothered with
crphans seeking homes or brokers in
search of advice; also, that a fire es-

Cape was at ono of the dining room

idndows and ready for business day
«nd night. It would be her escape. It
wa? wide and roomy, and she could
lay down a Persian prayer rug and
Cake out a chair and have a little roof
garden all to herself. Something in
the poise of her head-the uplift of
fier eyebrows-the click of her heels
cb the stairs, told him that she had a

soul for poetry. If he were right, and
ie had. never taken a barber for a

joetess yet, what a place for inspira-

"I'll Move Out Tomorrow."

tlon that, fire escape would prove in
tlje long summer afternoons and eve-
nings. Amanda Jane signed a year's
lease.
When Perry Chase Perry called to

look at a flat next door to that just
xented by Amanda Jane, the janitor
went through the same process, with
Blight variations. There was the fire
«scape cn one of the dining room win¬
dows. TJ^ere was the freedom from
carilers; lhere was a grand view of a
lumber yard and a brewery; there
was the outdoor snuggery in which,
even without a prayer rug, one could
sit and draw in inspiration by the

rd. Something told that janitor that
[r. Perry Chase Perry had a head for
terature, like Richard Harding Davis,
ld if he was right, and he had never

Feen wröffg about such things, why-
Mr. Perry Chase Perry signed a

gear's lease.
There was one oversight on the

part oí "both janitors, and there was

.<}ne thing neither lessee failed to take
Üfcto consideration.

There were two flats. There was a

distance of ten feet between them,
tut the building of the escapes had
cut the distance down to six. There¬
fore, when Amanda Jane got out on

her escape, and Perry Chase Perry got
«flit on his, they would look into each
tither's eyes and read the longings
:taere. This fact was discovered in
?about faur days after they had moved

As dinner was finished and the sun

jrçent down and the bob-o'-links were

getting ready to bob, Amanda Jane
Bought her bower, taking her cat
ejong; also a pad and pencil. Inspira¬
tion might come at any moment, and

poetic Inspiration must be caught on

tie fly.
Five minutes later Perry Chase

Terry appeared in his bower, followed
"by his bulldog and one of his seven

Cines. He also had a pad and pencil.
Ho was out there to Invent a title for
lils book. He wasn't satisfied to let It
go under the head of "No Name." A
stray cat can be called by any old
name, but lt's different with a book.
He had got seated and touched the
end of the pencil to bis tongue before
he looked up.

"Great snakes, a woman!M
""Mercy on me, a maní"
**And an old maid, or I'm a goat!" '

"And an old bachelor, as I live!"
"By George, but I'll move out tomor¬

row, lease or no lease!"
"He'll either go or I will!"
There might have been more mental

exclamations between the couple but
'or the cat and deg. They caught sight
of each other, and the one began to
spit and the other to bark. It has ever

been so and always will be. In a min¬
ute the hubbub caused twenty heads,
male and female, to appear at twenty
different windows, and the mouths be¬
longing to those respective heads
opened to emit words of different
lengths and meanings. The bleached
blondes led the procession, as usual:

"Git on to his dorg!"
"Put your dough on pussy!"
"He's getting bald-headed!"
"She's living on anti-fat!"-
Mister Perry Chase Perry chased In.

In the morning he would lick every
tenant In his flat and then sue the
landlord for enormous damages.
Amanda Jane chased in. In the

morning she would also see a lawyer.
She would not only see one about tb
landlord, but about the man who had
so brazenly occupied the other fire es¬

cape. Had he remained in his rooms
all would have been well. It was be¬
cause of him she had been Insulted in
that outrageous manner and she
would lay her damages at $20,000 and
not a cent less.
When morning came, however, no

ene visited a lawyer and no suits were
begun. A night's reflection bad
brought different plans. For the next
three evenings the escapes were va¬

cant, and the twenty tenants who
were watching for more fun gave up
In despair. On the fourth evening
Amanda Jane and her cat and pad and
pencil reappeared. Five minutes later
Perry Chase Perry and his bulldog
and cane and pad and pencil showed
up.
"There she is!" he whispered to

himself.
"The brazen thing!" she whispered

to herself.
"Darn an old maid, anyhow!"
"He's been jilted for sure!"
The cat and the dog saw each other

from the first, but made no hostile
moves. They are not to be depended
on to act twice alike under the same
circumstances. It was very quiet.
Amanda Jane sat with her head down
and thought and thought and made
strenuous efforts to find a rhyme for
the word "huckleberry," and Perry
Chase Perry invented and rejected a
dozen different names for the book he
would some day write. Just one ten¬
ant looked out of her window, and
after a peer and a peek she drew her
head in and mused to herself:
"Now, then, why don't they coo and

be sensible? I never heard of two peo¬
ple falling in love on a fire escape, but
lt can be done."
There was just five minutes more of

the heavenly peace, and then the bull¬
dog suddenly remembered the cat. The
cat had climbed up on the railing of
the escape and was blinking her eyes
In sleep. The bark ol the dog, and
the rush he made gave her a scare,
and she lost her hold and went down
to destruction.
Screams from Amanda Jane-

screams, and then she fainted.
Cuss-words from Perry Chase Perry,

and then his fool of a dog leaped the
railing and went down after the cat.
He wasn't going to let any grimalkin
bluff him.
Ten minutes later Amanda Jane re¬

covered consciousness. She was lying
on the lounge in her sitting room, and
Mr. Perry Chase Perry was bathing
her face with camphor brought in by
a tenant-bathing her face with a
mother's care and saying to the other:
"Poor girl! If she dies I can never

forgive myself!"
"My cat!" exclaimed Amand3 Jane,

as she sat up.
"Dead, and so ls my bulldog!"
"But you-you-"
"I rushed up here without a second's

delay."
"But your dog?"
"What is the welfare oí a bulldog

compared to that of a lad7?"
"You are so, so kind!" sighed Aman¬

da Jane as she Let him hold her hand.
Three evenings later, as one fire

escape held both people, that same
woman looked out of her window again
and saw them and drew back to smile
and say:

"I knew they could fall In love, and
they have! Why, folks cato; fall Lu
love up a tree if they only make uj;
their minds to it!"
(Copyright, 1912, by Associated Literary

Press.)

Girl Hotel Waiters in Mississippi.
The anti-tipplng law enacted, by tho-

Mississippi legislature at its recertf
session has had the effect of causing
hotel proprietors m several towns in
the Bayou state to dismiss male-
waiters and employ girls. Male wait¬
ers, it is said, dwt not take kindly to>
the new law and' ignored the orders
of the hotel managers not to. accept
tips.
The statute inposes a penalty cf

$100 on the owners or managers of
hotels and restaurants who permit
their employes to receive tipa 01

gratuities from guests, each tip con¬
stituting a separate offense. Not wish¬
ing to come in contact with the "hot
end" of the law the hotel men took
drastic measures when their male
walters persisted in violating the pro¬
visions of the law and discharged
them and employed girls.
The new law not only penalizes ho¬

tel proprietors who permit employes
to receive tips, but It provides for a

fine of $50 on walters who accept gra¬
tuities. Persons who give tips are

*1BO liable to a fine of $50.-Shoe Re¬
tailer.

MANAGING HIS OWN ArFAihT
In Successful Farming and Farmers'
Movements Every Man Must Work

Out Own Salvation.

To the Officers and Members of the
Farmers' Union:
Did you ever hear the good old ex-

corters and revivalists tell you that
you must work out your own salva¬
tion?

Well, the same principle applies to
successful farming, and to the suc¬
cess of farmers' organizations in se¬

curing the reforms for which they are

contending by legislation, and with
their own ranks.

There's no such thing as enlisting
in the battle of life and then paying
a substitute. If you do, you'll either
have to be satisfied with short ra¬

tions or wake up some morning and
find that the substitute has walked
off with the bacon, the Carnegie med
al and the laurel wreath. It would be
just like you then, to growl that the
world had given you a"cold deal."

I lay it down as a broad, first princi¬
ple that we've got to learn to manage
our own affairs, whether on the farm
or within the organization, before the
world takes us with the degree of se¬

riousness our numbers and our Im¬
portance to the world really Justifies.
If you demand of your representa¬

tive, for instance, that he vote for the
recall, or trimming tho New York cot¬
ton exchange, and he passes your
place and sees the^himney tumbling
down, weeds in your fields, and just a

few razor-backs rooting around, he
isn't apt to get busy and obey your
orders.

If you elect as your Farmers' union
officials, or the president of some
union enterprise, some oily, smiling,
hand-shaking, baby-kissing brother,
just because he is these things, rather
than for the fact that he has proved
himself a good farmer, a good busi¬
ness man and a good leader of men,

you are evading your share of per¬
sonal responsibility, and you have no

right to complain if things hit the
celling. Or if you get into the halle¬
lujah-lick at a meeting and promise
to support almost any old enterprise
suggested, and then go home and for¬
get all about it, you needn't come

around with the hypocritical criticism
that there "isn't anything in a farm¬
ers' organization," and that you're
not getting your money's worth.
These are just a few instances of

the need of exerting personal respon¬
sibility, if you succeed in your own

affairs, and if you would have this
organization achieve the ends for
which it was founded. It is well to
remember them at the beginning of
the new year.

CHARLES 8. BARRETT.
Union City, Ga.

CO-OPERATION IN NEBHASKÁ
Farmers' Congress Adopts Resolution

Favoring Plan for System of
Agricultural Credit.

At a recent meeting of the Nebras¬
ka Farmers' Congress, held at Omaha,
the following resolution was adopted:
"Whereas, After 300 years of the

American system of agriculture, in
the last 50 years of which millions
upon millions of dollars have been
expended for higher agricultural edu¬
cation and agricultural experiments,
the advance reports of the uni'¿d cen¬

sus show conclusively that the propor¬
tion of rural to urban population is
decreasing, and,
"Whereas, The average yields of

the great food staples tn the United
States are only a fraction of the po¬
tential possibilities of tie soil, as is
demonstrated by the much greater
yields in the leading European coun¬

tries, followed in those countries by
an increase in land ownership and de¬
crease In tenantry, proving conclu¬
sively that the care of the land and
the contentment of the people so that
they WÍ7I remain on the land are prob¬
lems which mast be solved rightly, if
the bread-basket of the nation is to
be kept filled, and,
Whereas, Great progress has been

made in some of the countries of Eu¬

rope, and particularly in Germany, in
the" solution of these, problems
through a system of co-operative agri-
cultaral credits, and,
"Whereas, The International Insti¬

tute of Agriculture representative of
4 governments of which the United
Scutes is om», has tendered Its as¬

sistance to the farmers of Nebraska
in tte study and solution of tiis prob¬
lem; therefore,
"Be it Resolved, That this congress

create a committee of seven to devise
and formulate a system of co-opera¬
tive agricultural credit for the farm¬
ers of Nebraska and report upon this
plas at the next annual meeting of
this body.

No Credit, Pay Cash.
The old mortgage and credit system

is rapidly weakening. The teaching
of the Farmers' union is bearing fruit
Every tra* blue Farmers'" union man

is Irving at home and practicing the
most rigid enconomy. Thousands are

leaving the land of bondage and en¬

tering the promised land-the land of
pay-cash-as-you-go. Let us all join the
band that ls marching to the promised
land. .

Can't Blame Farmer.
A bank president of Ofkus county,

Oklahoma, states that history does
not record one single Instance of a

bank failure where the loans were
made to farmers, and says it never
will be because the closest intimacy
exists between the banks and the
farmer in the matter of loana and de¬
posits
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fj Nervous?
jftj Mrs. Walter Vincent,fail Of Pleasant Hill, N. C.,
gy1 writes: "For three sum-
W I mers, I suffered from
J§)]; nervousness, dreadful

pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire¬
ly. I feel like another
person, now."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic
for over 50 years,

Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un¬
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
good. E-72
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No. 666.
This is a prescription prepared espe

¡ally for Chills and Fever. Five o
ix dores will break any case of Chill,
nd Fever, and if taken then as a toni'
he Fever will not return. It acts oi
ie live? better than Calomel and doe:
lot grije or sicken. 25c.
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Beaver Dam

Southeastern
nsurance Company
Greenville, S. C.
îonths I have been soliciting life insurance for the
nd am pleased to state that it has steadily grown in
le of this section. I have written a number of poli-
exception they are please d with the contracts that
very grateful for the patronage that has been accord-
t closed.
ted the position ot teacher in one of the schools of
ig four months, I will still hold to the contract I have
iife Insurance Company and will resume my regular
close of the school session. In the mean time if you

<e a definite docision before investigating the con-

this home company. I shall take pleasure in explain-
tages of their policios.

M. Mellichamp

sc e Fault?"
If you do not get value received for your money. If

you get inferior ßoods for which you pay as much as
we charge you for the good kind, you can blame only
yourself. Our 20 years experience in the grocery
business and our ''square deal" policy i* worth some¬

thing to the prospective buyer and all we ask is a trial.
"We can deliver the goods." Groceries and feed for
man and beast.

ARRINGTON BROS. & CO.
Augusta, Ga.

Office and salesroom 863 Broad Warehouse Ga. Railroad
tracks.

P. S. Mr. M. Gary Satcher is with us and will be glad to see his friends

aa-on-a-----?-Ma

Solid Car Furniture
We desire to notify the public that we've

added furniture to our stock, having just re¬

ceived a solid ear of tables, bureaus, bed¬
steads, washstands, safes, rockers and
stright chairs.
Come to see our assortment of furniture,

shipped direct from factory to us.
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y with Monday, 16th
will operate our gins
bwo days each week,
and Fridays,
governed accordingly

i Cotton Mills Co.
Plant


